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name of
Jehlins, who livod 
a place called Win 
arifi he'd always 1
h a. teal__ gaograc

. When ha » «» t»i|H 
boy. and thought 
was nicer to be ki 
In than to learn 
And so he’d 
school the very 
gest dunce at g 
graphic that., you < 
Imagine.

He didn't 
where Wlnda 
or what Toffeetonli 
or how you got 
things even eaclor 
what was worse, h 
trouble to learn tt 
Quite grown up and 
children of his ow 
came when he bltt 
boyhood laziness.

One loVely 
Jenkins come to J 
she thought the c 
S“JWL better for a, 
Tore the summer 
that she wanted 1 
Kandee for a week 
try air.

An excellent ldet 
"""Büt, dfeâ'rest, wé‘ 
too,4' said Mrs. Jen 

Jeremiah looked ( 
"My love," said h 

are too busy at tb 
But I’lt tell you wk 
come down over Si

"Very well," agrj 
"Now I'll go and ti 

Well, of course, t 
excited at the t! 
away. There were

Kandee vira» a place 
Wear their old clo 
dirty as they liked 
bathetj • and' put on 
dinner. - ; .

Two days later th< 
to father and.drova, 
laden with bags and 
teaching Katidee, Mr 
a note announcing 1 
fmd aspect John Ber 
But J. B. forgot.

Jdtemiàh, however;- 
for he had said: " 
У#®* j.t, you are bui 
shall Join you on Si 
' So on Friday he sei 
he would be with - 
Saturday t ly and 
meet him.

Saturday morning, y 
Jeremiah took up a 
to look up his train fo 
first thing he 
announcement :
Monday, tickets, __,
16:60, including boat fl 

“A-.oattl.;? .said he to a 
idea we had to take ; 
I certainly didn't aal 
spoke as ft Kandee 
quite near. And wharf 
fare! Why, I never <1 
cbst as much as this, 
hadn’t sent Mary woi 
I wouldn't move a st 
and. sixty cents. Ji’* 

He was so flustered 
off to pack his valise 
up anything more abt 
remempored that the’ 
off at about 10 o’clock 
his valise to the statl 
to save expense.

Onr the, station walls 
ters picturing a red- 
Steaming along on a t 
and labeled "Bxcurstc 
•dee.”

Then- he went to 1
ticket for ^tand^e.

* IToU'Il "have to be qt 
agent, “.train for Glni 
minutée,” .,
' ‘‘But I :#
Jererilah.

"All the Kandee b< 
Gknga," said the man 
on, please ; you're keei 
log."

Jeremiah gathered uj 
stood looking., about l
Ї2ГЧ408: You see, a 
tried to learn any geoi 
know where Kàndeë" 
Glnga was, and every 
busy to tell him.

Then suddenly hearli 
call "All aboard! Gli 
Kandee boat. No e 
waiting, to- think any 
kuehed Into, the near 
went the door and off 

Now, if you were 
to reach a place In 
hour, woul<JLnTt you f

iNCE upon a t 
there was 
man by

1<

kno

mo

saw і 
"Chi

ant to go

"p ;
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CLAIMANT TO THE EARLDOM OF NORFOLK 
■■■pD PRESENT HOLDER OF THE TITLE.

■g* JAPANESE ARE 
OPENLY SNUBBED
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»,PRINCESS UNPAID 

WILL ENTER ACTION
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WASHING LINEN

You will .do tbe best 
work by using> PURE 
HARD SOAP like

■ While Travelllitt on European 
- Steamship lines.
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• , Former Bank Clark and Innkeeper/іK-:'"ég ч
iis Ito Talks on Japan’s 
Policy in the ' Government 

ef Korea.
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SURPRISESeller 1er Hiding Her Escape »».4 0 і

I V It make» towels and all such 
* ‘‘erial white, clean and sweet,with

out any-harm from harshness.
Don't forget the name.

J*
<? ma-,1 ч

(Copyright, 1906, by the Hearst News 
Syndicate.). . . : J

BERLIN, July $Ê—The seneatjqngl 
flight of Princess Louise of Coburg 
from the asylum At Bister,* Saxony, 
where she was Imprisoned for five years 
by-ber husband, etlnce Phjklpjmt :Sp- 
burg, 43 rpcaiied ,h>ra sordid.aspect ot-
what ; Was" otherwise a romantic escape.

Her lover1, Mfittaehich, enlisted the 
help of a'clerk In the local bank, bant
ed Frederick Thommann, and a local 
Innkeeper named John Weltzer, both 
of whom rendered valuable aid In fur- 
thilhg th flight of'Vh^grlncess.

Mattachleh promised both of them

x f ;; ■ ТОКІО, July 28—Baron K. Suyemat- 
su,- the distinguished writer and trav
eler, in an interview commenting upon 
the "Zelten" Incident where oh a Ger
man liner returning to the Orient by 
the,Suez Canal he was not allowed at 
the paptain’s table, said:

‘‘.The' publicity given to the Incident 
does not permit me to pass unnoticed-* 
few comments which have not been 
quite fair. Ohe Is that I am, perhaps, 
unaware of the fact that the etiquette 
respecting precedence is not so strictly 
observed on board ships as on - land.
Another is that the Japanese arc af
flicted with swelled heads. It Is not ne
cessary that I should say that the sec
ond Is, to say the least, rather wide of 
the mark In my case, or that the first 
Is not a fact. The reason why I pro
tested was not simp] 
own case, but becaii 
had come to be, not the exception, but 
the rule. X may mention a case which 
will appear almost like a fable, but I 
which is, nevertheless a fact. It occur
red so recently as during the late 
Russo-Japanese War. A Japanese Min
ister Plenipotentiary, with his' wife, 
returning from Europe, had to take 
their meals every day *• in their own 
cabin, because the seats alloted to them 
in the dining room saloon were so hum
ble that they could not occupy them 
without seeming to acquiesce in an in- * 
dignity to their country. I can assure 
you that Japanese travellers hitherto, 
with perhaps some special exceptions, 
have béen generally put in some comer 
Of thé dining saloon. This being the 
oase, captains and officers of different 
ships appear to have regarded It as the 
normal thing that they should be so 
treated. They had almost always treat
ed Japanese passengers of every de
scription in that way, and thought 
nothing more about it. I myself am 
convinced that any Intention of delib
erate Insult was far from their minds.
They were merely acting according tb 
a well-established habit. We Japanese, 
however, could not allow such a thing 
to go on forever; and that was the rea
son why'I took the matter up and tried 
to make use of It to serve the purpose 
of promoting the mutual respect and Loufse, after her escape, renewed these 
good will between the West and the promises in person. . .
East. I am glad to’ notice that things When their complicity In the affair 
have already much Improved." became known, both suffered. Thorn-

Accprding to; advices received here mann' lost a good poet, thereby sacrlflo- 
from, the Straits Settlement, Lord St. ,*ng hie prospects for a pension, while 
Aldwyn, who arbitrated last October / Weltzer lost his best customers and 
between the Government and tbe otherwise sustained financial damage. 
Straits Settlements and the Tanjong Two years have elapsed. As the 
Pagar Dock Company to decide the princess shows no signé of redeeming 
amount to be paid by the former for her promises, Thommann and Weltzer 
the acquisition of the latter’s under- have decided to sue her. - ' 
taking at Singapore and Penang, has Thommann assesses the 
issued hisr award.4 ’..
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SAY THAT BRYAN IS 
ANOTHER GLADSTONE

British Papers Comment Favor
ably on His Address.

(By ALICE I OVETT- CARSON.)
' vws

A shrill* whistle echoed ((long the ' almtist—In Dorsettown. Just thîükl 
sunny avenue. Mary Dexter Jûmpç* after September I’ll «ever have tol 
from her geat on „the porch, -scatter- Study any more!" 
ing'erabrtjldery. sllks in. all eUrectkm's. ^ ME9 Pennington rose in wrath from 
Shd'WàVëd* her 'handkerchief in rer chair. "Mary!" she cried sharply, 
sponse. Then she ran into the house ‘you aon4 know "*hat you’re. saying, 
calling “Aunt Linda! Where are you? You are Clvlng up carelessly what I 
Here's Dave Green to see you!” would give years of my Hfe to have

Without waiting for a reply she re- kaa when I was a girl—what you will 
turned to the porch Just In time to aIways reeret giving up. I don't often 
greet the young man. who came up, W. «JL-isur guard-
the steps. “Glad to see me, Mary?” ian- °ut when you act lHte a silly child
he asked, as with a hasty glance | 1 mu3t- 1 ask you—no, I order*
around, she put up her face for a kiss, j break this engagement!”
Then the two eat down en the top step ! Mary sprang uü and stâmped her 
In earnest, subdued conversation. ■ ’°0’ angrily. "Well I won't!" she cried. 
Mary Dexter Was a maid of nineteen, і “And you can’t make me; I’m nine- 
with .a fresh peach-blow complexlep. j teen уеагз old ” "" -
Today, wearing a simple white frock, j Wftpa sank back tn the chair with 
she looked her best—and knew it. i trembling lips. The mother who had 

In a few minutes gn, elderly woman ®loPea was speaking through her 
came out the front door. Her hair, da°Khter. "Mary, if you love .mç," she
worn as b. coronet, was silvery white, pIea<5ed' but she knew it would be no
though she was only forty. Age had use' Y*1® Sir1’8 heredity was showing, 
touched her face lightly, pressing in and she must bow to" the inevitable, 
the wrinkles with loving fingers that Mary never would understand what 
left only sweetness in the expression. a blow was to her guardian’s 
Rumor told a romantic tale of Linda bltIone tor her- College, then advanced 
Pennington’s life and, for once, Rumor work, or, Jf the. girl preferred, art 
was right. A girlish engagement with ®’udy ln Parls or niuslc in Geimany - 
a young army ofllcer who fell in his tbese the P,ana ebe had made. And 
first battle, a few years as a nurse in S, mad whim must overturn them 
the war interrupted by-a marriage allJ. ,, . ' I
with Lyall Pennington, early widow- , ®lrl * storm ot fury spent Itself 
hood and a subsequent life devoted to - do<ida tears. “Aunt Linda, I
good work—these were among the in- can don t ask me to,” she sobbed,
cidents in her story. For many years . ,Davld drew his sweetheart toward 
all her plans had been for Mary, whom h‘T' He had been a 8llent. troubled 
she had adopted long ago. - witness of the scene. Now "he spoke

Mrs. Pennington had taken a great quietly. *
Interest in Mary because she . *IVS llke this, Mrs. Pennington, we
from her ow9 town, and the case.of Iove ®ach other, адД we. *>n't #$e. the 
the child was particularly pitiful, for ““««waiting. If we wait four years,

there were no near relatives to" whom bans J}?’? ара^ per*she could be sent. haps, and it will be harder to give in
Fresh from the sadness caused by *? ®adh otherl We want to be ma.- 

the death of her husband, Linda found ЇЖ am ™ak,lng a good ,lv'
the child’s companionship a great com- toy ?eople are »leaaed- and
fort. Mary had ' passed serenely vy?rlt you^ c°naent ”
through the stages 6f childhood and she sh°°k her head impatiently,
youth and now at nineteen, under the Л&7*. "othln« aSa.«"^ Уои.-ЬауМ, 
training of private tutors, was prè- ’™poes‘We', . „ ■
pared to enter Morton College in the Pennln*ton- he , cried,
fall. After, graduation endless possl- ЙЇЇ „ТІ п W?“ y0U wer® y°™R
biUties opened before- her. This was and|»ye- t you remémber how

Mrs.^Pennlngton1 SmeTu?^^ ,H,°V °’d memories can rise again! A 
porch and greeted ^mig David Gram, 7 " ° * ^oyla^ 8oldlef’ with plead-
one of. Mary’s admîreré. ing.qyes and tender smile! And that

He was a manlv feiinw parting—could she ever forget the
one, son of a prosperous farmer of the SOqhnd of hls volce- loud and thrilling! 
rural district. He had lately been she gav® a shuddering sigh and
given a good" sized tract of land by his °pen ’eard!mmfd еуея- "I . was only
father with the Instruction to У‘*вее 8eventeen a”d he Was twenty—and Iisv&s? ■assrs
ToJk?ÎTv^fyOTmDavM’"^d  ̂ waTftoUsh^nd wrong^to

Pennington. У ’ a askedMr8- try to control Mary’s life. She must
tv^wkôiT^^ ‘:-e beenaway

M^Pennington seated herself 1» the ^The^, when Mary ran off to set the 

"Why Hart” -she 'mm -і- 8ЧРРЄ» table, and David followed, with
your émbroiderv , w, £.h!!: awkward attempts to help, Linda Pen-
UD bef^ Z. a,^ ” Plck U- ntogton drew forth an old locket sand 

The am leSed hew ■ e ^ etieï.ldn» at the portrait within, 
against the railing -v comfortably "Onçe I thought that the shattering of 
dTvo’’ Rhe RamU^Alw „P Ck .T “У dreams would kill me," she mur- 
v0un„ та Яп ^, ГтЇ У; av» I muYed’ “But 1 Mved to thank God for
ІІР in vexation. It was aUWeihlng ^T^now'Ж-ЇЙі
made^aft'er^â^whtE AuntLlnda”

made all her frttiWWMt on Tier. w^ed Mary and Mra; Pennlngton turned

from the sunset glow.

(Copyright, 1906, by E. C. Purcells.)
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(Ils Appeal for a Higher Ideal of Enplra 
Aroused Enthusiasm—Language 

the Greatest Blessing.
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< LONDON, July 28.—Mr. William Jen- 
fcings Bryan, the “American Common
er,” whom the newspapers now delight 
to refer to as “the American Glad
stone,” and who has been enjoying a 
reception in Great Britain such as 
has been accorded to few men, honors 
paid him being almost royal, Is anx
ious that it should be made perfectly 
plain and clear that hls return to the 
United States at the present time has 
no local political significance, 
anxious to participate ln the coming 
Congressional campaigns all over the 
country, but hls Interviews make em
phatic the point that he does not in
tend to participate lr. any local cam
paign except ln the State of Nebraska. 
In other words he will act entirely 
Independent of any local party troub
les, ln New York, New Jersey, Connec
ticut, Missiouri and other States ln 
which he Intends tp speak. In New 
York, for Instance, he fcas no Ibtention 
of taking sides for or against the Gov
ernorship canvass of W, R. Hearst—ln 
Missouri his speeches téc example must 
not be construed as being tot or 
against any faction in party politics.

Commenting upon the addréss at the 
American banquet of'William J. Bryan 
the London Dally Express said:

“The name of William J. : Bryan is 
associated In the English mind with 
the currency question. Now, the cur
rency question, as it concerns money. 
Is ‘sordid,’ and Mr. Bryan when he 
rose to address the American Society 
at their Independence-Day banquet, 
might have been expected to make one 
of those practical and materialistic 
speeches which are the poet’s despair. 
Nothing of the kind was heard from 
hls Ups. No poet ever held up a higher 
Ideal of empire; few politicians ever 
attempted so lofty aen lnterpretlon 
of their calling Foremost among the 
blessings which England has conferr
ed upon India, the United States upon 
the PhtlUpines, he places the blessing 
of language. On a superficial obser
vation this may seem a very literary 
sort of benefit, while Mr. Bryan may 
strike some people as a benefactor 
who would give poor folk a good book 
to read when they need an ample 
dinner.
"Look Into It more closely, however, 

and one will be impressed with the 
radical philanthropy exercised by the 
English tongue. What Ideas of liber
ty, morality, and good government it 
opens up to peoples who have drawn 
their whole store of instruction from 
aotally different soudees! The tongue 
that Milton spoke Is but an organized 
synonym for freedom, for the liberty 
that begins In discipline, for the vic
tories which arise from self-conquest. 
It is an Inspiration to the man who 
speaks and understands It, and Mr. 
Bryan is not wrong In making It the 
guide, as It were, to those goals of a 
humane civilization whither the white 
man with hls burden: continually 
marches.”
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BRITISH PEERS IN FIGHT 
FOR AN ANCIENT TITLE.

am-

He is

PRINCESS LOUISE OF COBURG.
E

rewards, and Princesssubstantial

House of Lords Hears Claim of Lord Mowbray to Earldom of 
Norfolk^ Now Held by Duke.

(Copyright, 1906, by Hearst News Syn-. ..Norfolk by a descent which it Is not 
dicate.) necessary to follow out here, and their

over the Earldom of Norfolk. There is hand the sovereign a goblet of red wine 
no money nor lands attaching to it- at the coronation. ' 
nothing but empty title; but the antag
onists are very much In earnest.

The earldom Is held at the present 
time by the Duke of Norfolk. It Is 
claimed by a fellow Roman Catholic,
Baron Mowbray, Segrave and Stour- 
ton. Curiously enough, both he and the 
Duke have married in Lord Henries' 
family. The present fight Is only a 
continuation of a struggle J!or the re
suscitation of honors which was begun 
by the present peer’s father almost 
thirty ears ago, when he was simply 
Lord Stourton.

The Interesting point at Issue Is 
whether the Committee of Privileges 
will find" that the ancient Earldom of 
Norfolk, or, ln fact, whether any earl
dom, can go Into abeyance. The effects 
of a finding In favor of Lord Mowbray ity. 
and Stourton’e claim may produce 
startling results ln regard to most of 
the old territorial earldoms, few of 
which might not "be claimed In the 
same manner.

t:
Ї we

I compensa
tion due him at $10,000, and Weltzer 

Lord St. Aldwyn has decided that the flxes hIa claim at $9.000,000, 
Government must pay at the present 
rate of exchange *16,600,000 for the un
dertaking, compensation to the direc
tors, and the costs of arbitration.

The issued capital of the company is 
about *2,}S0;000, with debentures of 
about *1,000,000.

і
»

BRITAIN WILL REDUCE 
- NAVAL EXPENDITUREI KAISER PUYEO WITH

HIS LITTLE NEPHEW In an interview upon the subject of
Korea recently Marquis Ito said that .___________ ■ л „
Korea had been the ally of Japan in АНІОНПСВШвПі NABOB 1131 ІН6 пЦПОбГ Of

New Ships His Beet Cut Dm x.
the late war. He said it might be the 
case that it had not been practicable 
for Korea to give Japan active assist
ance ln the field, but she had afforded 
facilities. What was more, she had in
curred in consequence the hostility of 
■Russia. Japan will stand therefore by

1

CHRISTIANIA, July. 28.—A pretty 
story is told of the visit of. the kaiser.

After receiving King Haakon on the 
royal steamer Hamburg at Trondjhem, 
the kaiser accompanied the king to the 
palace. The German emperor greeted 
Quen Maud with the greatest cordlal-

LONDON, July 27—The agitation 
against excessive naval construction

Korea now and help her to govern for 5е? proved sucfcessfnt
herself -, and Edmund Robertson, parliamentary

««««аг* r» sszfctSmsaB
Japan Is now starting schools in dit- submarine boats Instead of twelve. The 

ferent parts of Korea. Disorder and in- total of the expenditure Involved by 
security are still a good deal prevalent the new programme was *34,000,000 ln- 
away from the capital, but a number stead of *46,000,000. 
of Japanese police officers have been 
lent to the Korean Government," and 
are helping to introduce a more desir
able state of affairs. There has been'
Intrigues between Korean officials and 
foreign powers, and this Marquis Ito 
said cannot be tolerated by Japan.

The emperor then fell to playing 
with the baby Crown Prince Olaf, who 
created much amusement by calling the 
kaiser "my new big uncle."

A banquet followed at the palace. 
King Haakon and the kaiser exchang
ing cordial toasts.

Si

If Lord Mowbray Is allowed to revive 
in his own person the ancient Earldom 
of Norfolk, though he would certainly 
become the premier earl, he would not 
become hereditary Earl Marshal, that 
honor being vested ln the family of the 
Duke of Norfolk by a patent under the 
Great Seal of 1672, with the clause that 
it is to follow the same remainders as 
the dukedom.

The essential question was whether 
or not the creation of the title of Earl
of Norfolk by a grant in 1644 to Thomas GLASGOW, July 28-And now It is 
Howard, sixteenth Lord Mowbray, and the Scotch Industries which are pass-
eeventeenth Lord Segrave, the common lag through a period of storm and
ancestor of the claimant and of the stress. The report Just Issued on the 
Dukes of Norfolk,^ operated as a calling Inspection of factories and workshops 
out at abeyance of the Earldom of Nor- in 1905 notes that in 
folk created in 1312. The main conten- works ln Scotland the older 
tlon urged against that proposition on were found to adhere to the practice of 
behalf of Lord Mowbray was that, licking the labels 
whereas the limitations in the peerage » ]nn„ , ..
of 141? hita ail Abe aoriL_ A *ong section is given to the condi-
were fo the ^ntefand ЬІГьГеТп8:

erally, the limitations in the peerage ttat th

ZTÏÏrlVÏÜZTbViïgranteeand *5TÆарГе8
It IS not alleged by Lord Mowbray тьГу'^есерГ^'“eondUtons'"with^mri'

thettri-antrlof11644nd lfV68 C°fhferred by complaint. The industry, It is said! 
harl Tfv,eV?E Lbe7,Mer„e' =°uld well afford the outlay required to
mit X W . l, S, improve those conditions,
folk; nor did he say that he himself
would have had any claim to the title 
of Earl of Norfolk but for what hap- 
pended ln 1777, because down to that 
date the title was vested in the Dukes 
of Norfolk for the time being, who, ln 
either view of the true effect of the 
grant of 1614, were entitled to the title.

But ln 1777 that state of affairs end
ed. On the death of the twenty-second 
baron, who was Duke of Norfolk and 
Earl Marshal, the title of Earl of Nor
folk fell into abeyance so far as Lord 
Mowbray's ancestors were concerned, 
as he left no son, and the Mowbray and 
Stourton estates passed to his two 
daughters, Winifred and Anne How
ard, as co-heiresses.

Both sisters married, and left child
ren. It Is as the direct descendant of 
Winifred, the senior co-helyess, that 
the petitioner clalme the right to re
assume the title, of Earl of Norfolk', fis 
descending to him from thfe original 
grant of 1312, which wae made to the 
then grantee and hls heirs, whether 
male or female.

PERIOD OF DEPRESSION 
IN SCOTCH INDUSTRIES SYDNEY CHURCH 

DESTROYED BY ARE

"Did you go away on - business. 
David?” she asked hastily.

“No-yes-well, I don’t know a* 
ybud call It exactly buslness-T ...

“I should,” said Mary dejfifodiy; 
“the most Important business -for. you 
Just now, ÿav*" Tho;lad- laughed; ; 
embarrassed;.. - —

“Dear me, this sounds very mys
terious,” said Mrs. Pennington, smll-

SYDNEY, N. S„ July 29,-St. James’ ‘П®т 18 “ til about?”
, „ . : ‘ I went to get something for Marv ”
James Presbyterian chuych, Wrh.ltney said David.
pier,- in Which Rev. J. A. Macdonald is "And here it is,” said the girl, hoM- 
pas^or, was practically destroyed by Ing. out her left hand. "Imi’t it a 
fire at half-past three o’clock this beauty, Aunt Linda’’-’ A- huni-tanr—„ 
months. The cause of the fire is a solltaira dashed inb^lew bandsome

lt .*2“.? The slgnlfloenca; of. the stone did
match being dropped Into some inflam- not ■ enter Linda . Pennington’s mind 
mable material by a carpenter who for. ft was many yearn rince she №
тьі bU,’dlnJ yes‘erday" thought of such things. “Mafy you
The last pérfeon known to have been ln know you may not receive preaents of
th! b^ldlnk lhé, past;o,r’1 wbo ,lef‘ jewelry from young men,” she was be- 

, char®h abpu‘ 460 o.clock, last ginning, but the words died on her 
night. When the fire was discovered lips. Mary and David, 'lôoklnv trir 
this month* it-had blade ccriémerable some eigft of approval,'read' iii hèr fiS 
headway, and the ward five division of grief, disappointment and refusal 
the fire department arrived only in “Aren’t you pleased?” 
time to' rave the framfc, the interior glrl. "We’ve beeX enZX “ ,the 
being gqtteâ and the tower consumed. ChrUtmas. Before I v"sltS Flora!! 
The eWh was valued at *6,000 and Tucker. David asked me Md I

TwLSleht0 8afety fr0m death'S Wrath’ l b“j№ng^lU te^reS tanS PltccneW kept 8wtitin?!o ^-Ind Xа8, away

While she elts down and eereame! Kept writing fto me—and J always did
МГ ■ g Ilke hlm best of any Of the boys—so

I just had to say .’Yes.’ He’g so ob
stinate, Dave Je, he wo.uldn!t
‘No.* “

..
1

»

A WOMAN’S WAY.

(From the Baltimore Sun.)
The world Is full of heroines 

Whose brav’ry none can doubt;
In circuses they face the lions,

At home put thieves to rout.
But when the storm has passed away, 

The trouble disappears,
Why,is it that, they always say:

"She then burst forth tn tears” ?
і

A sudden panic thrills the school, 
The children rush to death ;

The gentle teacher, calm and cool, 
Controls them with her breath.

But when the horrid fear Is quelled, 
The tumult once more sleeps,

Why is lt, by some force Impelled, 
She “site right down and Weeps"*

BREMEN BEING ■ 
SENT TO MEXICO

ж:*- a great thread<
ft womenHAD HIS REVENDE

AND THEN SUICIDED
HALIFAX, July-.29.- The

Elder-Dempster lîne steamy Tola, 
which $é taking this place of the Angola 
ln the ;Montréal-Mëxlcàn service, bun
kered here yesterday. She had on 
Board a large cargo and a large num
ber off passengers, among whom are 
fifty-six Chinamen, whe are being sent- 
to Mexico in bond. Oite of them died 
on the way to this port’and was burled 
at Port Richmond, Que. A number of 
others wanted to run away here and 
the police had to watch the vessel very 
closfily.

MILAN, July 28—A drama of revenge, 
ending in suicide, has Just been played 
out ln Piedmont. Against the wishes of 
« certain Signor Langero a borough 
committee, of which he was a member, 
had decided to erect Some new water
works. langero deemed that the new 
undertaking was Injurious to hi* Inter
ests, so he decided to revenge himself. 
Accordingly he set fire to houses in the 
borough belonging «to the members of 
the committee who had sanctioned the 
waterworks scheme, and having seen 
that hie work of destruction had been 
successfully accomplished, took to 
flight. He was, howevqr, followed by 
Carabineers, who soon ran - him to 
earth, bu£ just as they were on thé 
point of arresting him Langero dfiew a 

4 tevolver; and fired upon himself, with 
Instantly fatal effect. '

!■-; The fire is burning tq the mill. 
The terror stricken run 

To dash pell mell across the sill 
And perish every one.

A woman leaps before their path; 
They, stop, in Ordered stream

TO BUY STEVENSON’S HOUSE.

BERLIN, July 26—The Foreign 
is considering the purchase of the house 
at Vaillma, Samoa, formerly owned by 
■Robert Louie -Stevenson, as a residence 
for the Governor. The house was sold 
by Mr. Stevenson's heirs to Herr 
Kunst, a merchant of Hamburg.

It was partially destroyed during the 
native rebellion of 1898, but was rebuilt 
by Herr Kunst and is the finest resi
dence on the island, situated less titan 
an hour’s drive from Apia. Herr Kunst 
died recently, and' hls heirs offered the 
property to the government. Governor 
Solf recommends the purchase of the 
house.

Office

C5F Ç'

SUDDEN DISAfPEintNCE 
OF ONTARIO TEACHER.

I guess, from Heleh, fair, of Troy, 
Unto Joan of Arc,

’Twee ever woman’s way of joy».
To move In mysteries dark.

-No doubt, when Molly. Pitcher, bold, 
In battle’» blood was painted.

She left her daring deed of gold 
And went right home and fainted.

HE L O. G. T. take

<|x.. j ?°ur*e 1 am very much surpris
ed, Linda-said, when she could trust 
herself to фі&к. * "I think , you. are 
both too young to talk of such things. 
Besides; you are going to college soon, 
Mary, and I do not approve of indefi
nite engagements.”

„.ftCHIPMAN, July 28,—The Good Temp
lar order, which has had two years of 
rial prosperity, Is continuing to in
crease. Last week James Mercer, D. 
G. C. T.-, organized a lodge with a good 
charter list at New Zion, and the fol
lowing officers were installed: C. T., 
Robert Corey; V, T., Ivy Corey; sec., 

■D. M. Keirstead; L. D., Wm. Graves; 
T., Mrs. W. A. Graves; F, S., Harry 
Corey; M., Minnie Core Jr; D. M„ Julia 
Corey: chap., Ernest Corey; S., Geo.

- Ml», n. M. Keirstead; Ç,.
C.-T., И..НШЄЄП.

QUEBEC, Puly 28,—Miss Robertson, 
a school teacher from Goderich. Ont.. 

“But there’s nothing indefinite about has mysteriously disappeared. She had 
our engagement,’’ .rep!ted the girl air- ben on a visit to New Glasgow-, N. S„ 
ily, twisting the ring on her finger; and was on her way. tieiae. She was 
“We are to be married In' September.” met in Quebec by her brother and the'/ 

“What 1” put up at the Hotel Victoria. Yester-
‘‘Oh, yes, it's all settled,” nodding her day when he went to call hls sister she 

head. "I wrote this morning to Merton was gone and her purse and jacket 
concellihg my application. I’m tired of had taken also, though shey left her 
:s*Ufiÿ?-wbat is the use of .it? Lfcnow; satjchél, containing her railway tick* 
mon» nofltathfilÿjeiy otherglrl—Ort.boy,‘ trtime. '

■" ' p ■ '* ' > U .'.утГ ІЬі/ « -,

A concern and its advertising cannot 
be separated any more than a man 
can be separated front, hls face.—Woll- 
Co. CASTOR IATo cure Headacbe- In-ten mtoutee use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, ‘to cents. Fort ЬШпИ and Children.
The Kind Yoo Bava Always Bought

Beam the st

o "Our hero tore up the »treet!” the 
novel began.

• ФОІІХЛ.
^Tb* Kind ïw Hav» Always Bocght ^ _ "Ah, a fast sprinter,”

the reader thought. Later, however, lt 
transpired that tie waa merely a con
tractor. ’

Been the she
The Arundel estates, with" all their 

vast rent roll and titles, after 1777,. 
passed to an ancestor bf.the Duke of«#
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